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So Goes the Forest, 

So Go the Birds
by Michael A. Patten

With increased human populations and subsequent pressure to

develop or farm land, the rate of fragmentation of tropical rainforests

has accelerated in the past several decades.  How native organisms

respond to such fragmentation has been the subject of intense study in

temperate ecosystems and at several tropical sites in Central and South

America, but there has been little study of this phenomenon in Mexico,

the country bridging North America's tropical and temperate zones. 

In an effort to determine to what extent forest losses have affect-

ed bird communities in southern Mexico, Héctor Gómez de Silva

Garza of the Institute of Ecology at Mexico's National University in

Mexico City, Brenda D. Smith-Patten of the Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History, and I gathered and analyzed qual-

itative data collected over the past half-century at Palenque, Chiapas, a popular destination for visiting birders.

As recently as the 1960s, Palenque's forest were contiguous with those of La Selva Lacandón, Middle America's largest remain-

ing tract of rainforest.  Now the protected area surrounding the famous ruins is a forested island.  This loss of habitat is, sadly, on

par with that elsewhere in Mexico, where average deforestation rates of 1.1–2.4% yield a minimum of 631,000 ha lost per year.  In

the Lacandón, including the Palenque region, deforestation rates rise to 3.5–12.4%, an alarming rate indeed.  Factors contributing

to forest loss include timber extraction, cattle ranching, agricultural clearing, growing human population, and road construction.

As a result of this habitat loss and fragmentation, the forest birds at Palenque have suffered to varying degrees.  At least 30

species known to occur at Palenque (as a result of early studies dating back to May

1900) are now extirpated there.  These species include large species such as the

Crested Guan (Penelope purpurascens), Great Curassow (Crax rubra), King Vulture

(Sarcoramphus papa), and Scarlet Macaw (Ara macao), as well as smaller frugivores

and insectivores such as the White-necked (Notharchus macrorhynchos) and White-

whiskered Puffbirds (Malacoptila panamensis), Dot-winged Antwren (Microrhopias
quixensis), Cinnamon Becard (Pachyramphus cinnamomeus), Tawny-crowned

Greenlet (Hylophilus ochraceiceps), and Nightingale Wren (Microcerculus
philomela).  Thus, in general, as with comparable studies farther south at La Selva,

Costa Rica, and on Barro Colorado Island, Panama, species lost at Palenque have been

(1) large-bodied targets of hunt or capture, (2) small forest insectivores, and (3) mid-

sized frugivores of forest interior.

In addition to these species, another dozen have declined significantly.  By con-

trast, an equal number of birds have colonized Palenque since 1970, all of them

species typical of savannah or scrubby second growth, including the Plain Wren (Thryothorus modestus), Tropical Mockingbird

(Mimus gilvus), and Scrub Euphonia (Euphonia affinis).  If loss of the rainforest continues unabated, then we can look forward to

a tropical world filled with species tolerant of human disturbance but devoid of those that make the tropics what they are.

A typical scene in much of Middle America: rainforest falling

to the whims of slash-and-burn agriculture and pastureland.

Photography by Brenda Smith-Patten.

The Black-bellied Whistling-Duck

(Dendrocygna autumnalis) is another

species known to have colonized Palenque

with the loss of surrounding rainforest..

by M. Alan Jenkins

This will be a fairly short article because the Oklahoma Bald Eagle nesting population has not done anything different this

year than many times before in breaking all new occupancy, activity, and productivity records.  Not to sound blasé, but it does

leave me running short of new ways to report the same annual results, and with little to write about.  The minimum summary

data are: 55 occupied nests (nests with adults present during the breeding season), 52 active pairs (pairs where at least one egg

was laid), 41 productive pairs (pairs that reared one or more young eagles to fledging age), and a total of 62 young reared to

fledging age. (Remember that these data are minimums.  After the nesting season I received phone calls and e-mails about other

nests that I could not confirm.  So, there may be a few more nests than I can conservatively tally.)
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While attending a large scientific conference may not top the list of favorite things to do for some people, I have always

looked forward to the opportunities I have had to attend the annual conferences of The Wildlife Society.  What makes them spe-

cial?  It is difficult to say exactly.  Is it the 500-600 oral and poster presentations?  Is it the chance to rub elbows with nearly

2000 other professional wildlifers?  Is it the trade show, where dozens of manufactures and vendors showcase the latest gad-

getry that has become invaluable to our research?  Is it seeing old friends and coworkers (there were five former "Suttonites"

at the 2006 conference, two of whom were also presenters)?  Is it presenting the results of our research and conservation efforts?

Is it the social events, mostly planned to improve networking?  Is it the plenary session that discusses, at length, important and

relevant issues we are now or soon will be facing in our conservation efforts?  The answer to all of these questions is "yes", but

it is oftentimes more than that.  This year, the location of the 13th annual T.W.S. Conference had its own appeal.  The site cho-

sen for this year's conference was Anchorage, Alaska.  Since I had never been to Alaska before, I was eager to attend and

planned my itinerary so that I would have a couple of extra days to see more of Alaska than downtown Anchorage.  Of course,

two extra days doesn't allow for much sight-seeing, but still better than none at all.  Our presentation, a poster entitled "Lesser

Prairie-Chicken habitat use: predator avoidance or thermoregulation?" was well visited and received.  Being especially inter-

ested in grouse, I was eager to see or read the numerous grouse presentations, which were dominated by sage grouse papers.

Likewise, I was eager to try to see some of the grouse found in Alaska.  There are six species of grouse native to the area; Rock,

Willow, and White-tailed Ptarmigan abound in the nearby mountains, Ruffed and Spruce Grouse in the forested areas, and

Sharp-tailed Grouse can be found further inland.  While I can not say that I am disappointed, I still can not believe that I did

not see the Willow or Rock Ptarmigan; maybe a couple of more days would have made a difference.  I did, however see a num-

ber of Spruce Grouse and White-tailed Ptarmigan, the latter of which were in transition between their summer and winter

plumage.  It is truly amazing how well, in this transitional phase, they blended into the recent patchy snow.  Just as I have

observed, when they are in summer plumage against rocks in the alpine, a ptarmigan that just sits still essentially cannot be

seen.  I often wonder how many I have walked past in Colorado, New Mexico, and now Alaska.  And, to wrap things up, I will

answer the one question that it seems everyone wants to ask: Yes, ptarmigan DO taste like chicken (prairie-chicken, that is).

Last year's data for the same nesting categories as above are: 53, 49, 34, and 51 respectively.  The previous record high

counts for these categories, and the years in which they occurred are: 53 (2005), 49, (2005), 34 (2005), and 56 (2003).

There was a major hiccup in this year's survey: the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, which had been providing two aerial

survey flights that covered the bulk of the Oklahoma Bald Eagle nesting range, re-assigned the air time (read, “money”) to

another, and more urgent, project.   This meant that I had to survey all the eagle nests for productivity  (the second of my two

annual aerial counts) from the ground this year, and it appears that will be the case from here on out.  It shouldn't have any

effects on the project.  It will only mean that it will take me longer to gather the data; however, there will be fewer chances

to spot previously unknown nests that are sometimes found while in the air flying from one nest to another.

As you already know, the Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed that the Bald Eagle be downlisted from its current

threatened status and taken completely off the Service's List of Endangered and Threatened Plants and Animals.  We expect

that to happen sooner rather than later, but we have no firm date.  When it happens we will celebrate; we hope you will too. 

The Wildlife Society meeting of 2006
by Don H. Wolfe

White-tailed Ptarmigan hiding in rocks.

Photography by Don Wolfe.
Arctic valley near Anchorage.  

Continued from page 2
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The Giant Song

Sparrows of Attu Island
by Christy L. Pruett

Attu Island is not a tropical paradise; it is cold, windy, and

generally inhospitable. It lies at the end of the Aleutian Islands

of Alaska, an archipelago that juts into the North Pacific Ocean.

This high latitude geography makes Attu chilly year-round, but

also makes it a North American birding hotspot. Attu lies about

400 miles from Asia, and in the spring and fall many birds

migrating to and from Asia will make a stop on Attu. First North

American records are not uncommon, and this draws the hardy

birder to chase Asian rarities such as Spoonbill Sandpiper,

Siberian Rubythroat, and Oriental Cuckoo. I have been to Attu

Island twice and have seen many of these rarities, but my real

reason for going was to study Attu's resident birds, the forgotten

and underappreciated members of the Aleutian avifauna. Song

Sparrows are the Rodney Dangerfield of Attu Island birds…

they get no respect. For example, in the book Attu: Birding on

the Edge (ABA, Colorado Springs, CO, 2003) Larry Balch states

“…I had a start when I saw a dark, almost thrush-sized bird.

Instead of being some Asian rarity, though, it was just Attu's ver-

sion of a Song Sparrow”(italics added). 

You might agree with Larry; after all, Song Sparrows are a

ubiquitous North American passerine, so why are Attu Song

Sparrows interesting? Let’s say you are traveling west from

New York City going on an around the world tour.  When you

stop on Attu, that is the last place you will see a Song Sparrow

until you get back to New York. Attu is the end of the line for

Song Sparrows in the west. When you hopped off the plane on

Attu you would notice something very striking about these Song

Sparrows. They are giants. The residents of Attu are about twice

as big as the birds seen in Oklahoma and are much darker in plumage. In addition, if you'd stopped off in British Columbia,

southeast Alaska, mainland Alaska, and then Adak Island (about midway out to Attu) the Song Sparrows would have gotten

progressively bigger the further away from British Columbia you traveled. Why is this so? I began to examine this question in

my PhD research by using museum specimens and molecular genetic tools, i.e. DNA.

By using DNA markers, I was able to infer historical relationships among populations, changes in population size over time,

and relative movements of individuals. Based on this research I found that the giant Song Sparrows of Attu Island are geneti-

cally different from other Song Sparrow populations in Alaska and that movement from or to Attu Island is very limited or non-

existent. These are important findings from a conservation standpoint because this is a relatively small (~5,000 - 10,000 indi-

viduals) and isolated population that is unique.  In addition, by studying the genetics of Attu Island Song Sparrows in relation

to other populations I found a pattern of repetitive population bottlenecks (Pruett and Winker 2005, Molecular Ecology

14:1421-1434).

What is a population bottleneck? Think of it in relation to a bottle of wine.  In the bottle there is a large amount of wine,

but only a small amount can pass through the bottleneck at any given time. In biological terms a bottleneck occurs when a large

population with many individuals (in the bottle) is reduced in size down to a few individuals (passing through the bottleneck).

When this occurs it leaves a genetic imprint on the population of less genetic diversity. Losses in diversity are often measured

in terms of heterozygosity and number of alleles per locus, with lower heterozygosity and fewer alleles per locus indicating

lower genetic diversity of the population. In island populations, a genetic signature of a bottleneck is often caused by a few

individuals colonizing the island from a large mainland source population. This is known as a founder event. If individuals from

the source continue to colonize the island then a bottleneck pattern will not be found, but if the island is colonized only once

or very rarely, then a genetic signature of a bottleneck will be apparent. In Alaska Song Sparrows there is a repeated pattern of

Top:  Left to Right; Museum specimens of Song Sparrows from

locations in Alaska, British Columbia, and the Eastern US.

Photography by Christy Pruett. Bottom:  Loss of genetic diver-

sity in Pacific Northwest Song Sparrows, locations correspond

to 1) Attu Island, 2) Adak Island, 3) Alaska Peninsula, 4)

Kodiak Island, 5) Copper River Delta, 6) Alexander

Archipelago,  7)  Hyder,  8)  Queen Charlotte Islands, BC. 
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The North American Ornithological Conference
and the River of Raptors

by Dan L. Reinking
Most professional ornithological societies hold an annual meeting at which scientific papers and posters are presented, and

at which society business takes place.  Every few years beginning in the 1990s, several of these ornithological societies in North

America hold a joint meeting called the North American Ornithological Conference (NAOC). The fourth of these joint confer-

ences was held in Veracruz, Mexico, in early October, a date coinciding with one of the largest raptor migration events in the

world.  Hawks and vultures migrating south from the U.S. and Canada reach the Gulf Coast, and rather than flying across the

water, they hug the east coast of Mexico, funneling into a narrowing of the gulf plain around Veracruz in what has been called

a “Rio de Rapaces”, or “River of Raptors”.  Consider these numbers:  Some four million raptors, including two million Broad-

winged Hawks, make their way through the Veracruz area each fall. Add another two million Turkey Vultures, and the scale of

the migration is simply astounding.  Sharp-eyed,

official hawk counters are stationed at several

observation points to record the daily tally, and

birders from around the world converge to wit-

ness the spectacle.  One of these observation sites

is the roof of a hotel in downtown José Cardel

(population about 30,000), an incongruous place

to find a group of international birders with spot-

ting scopes and tripods!

NAOC meetings are always well attended,

but the lure of the raptor migration and the 700-

plus species of birds to be found in the state of

Veracruz drew over 1,700 ornithologists from

around the world and made this meeting the

largest ever.  Despite the birding temptations, and

despite having eight concurrent sessions to

accommodate all of the research papers, each sci-

entific session was busy and the evening poster

sessions were very well attended.  The Sutton

Center contributed two scientific posters, one

dealing with habitat features that affect the prob-

ability of a grassland bird nest being parasitized

by the Brown-headed Cowbird, and the other

showing changes in bird species composition that

have occurred at Palenque, an important ancient

Mayan site in Mexico, as the surrounding forests

have been cut down (see article, page 2).

Note how the gulf coastal plain (shown in green) narrows just to the northwest

of Veracruz, forcing what is normally a broad front of southward migrating

raptors into a narrow area between the Gulf of Mexico and the mountains

(shown in brown), creating the concentrated "River of Raptors" that makes

hawk migration in Veracruz so astonishing.

losses of genetic diversity with each step away from the likely source location on the mainland of North America. With each

"founding step" more and more genetic diversity is lost until the last step to Attu Island. Attu Island Song Sparrows have very

low genetic diversity, with measures equivalent to many critically endangered vertebrates.  

The geographic location of Attu, its remote location at the end of the distribution of Song Sparrows, is likely to be the over-

riding factor in shaping the divergence of Attu Song Sparrows. Although there is not a direct link between genetic bottlenecks

and increased body size, it is likely that losses in diversity coupled with the harsh weather conditions of the Aleutian Islands have

caused the rapid evolution of this morphology. Bigger individuals are better able to withstand cold temperatures. In the coming

years, research will evaluate this “bigger is better” hypothesis using genetics and breeding experiments. Whatever the outcomes

of these studies, my research has convinced me that Attu Song Sparrows are the most interesting bird on Attu Island. If you are

ever lucky enough to go to Attu, then spend a few seconds appreciating the lowly Song Sparrow before you run for that lifer…

after all, you can always go to Europe to see a Hawfinch but you can only go to Attu to see a giant Attu Song Sparrow.

Continued from page 4 
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Wild Brew 2006
by Kim Shannon

The Sutton Center was the proud beneficiary and host of the

8th annual Wild Brew event on Saturday, August 12th, 2006.  The Wild Brew com-

mittee and especially our Wild Brew co-chairs, Marilyn Morris and Lisa Riggs,

worked diligently and tirelessly to make this event successful once again.  

Our major sponsors this year included the Tulsa World, John Steele Zink

Foundation, Arby's, H.A. and Mary K. Chapman Charitable Trust, F&M Bank and

Trust Company, Riggs Abney Neal Turpen Orbison & Lewis law firm, Deisenroth

Gas Products, SemGroup L.P., Walsh Associates, Class Act Party Rentals, Urban

Tulsa Weekly, TravelHost Tulsa and Preview magazines, Ranch Acres Wine and

Spirits, Toni's Flowers and Gifts, Tulsa Direct Mail, The Sneed Foundation, The

Oxley Foundation, Riverbrook Animal Hospital, Frisco Title Corporation, Secrest,

Hill and Butler, Summit Bank, APSCO Professional Service Co., HMT Inc., Sutton

Board members Mr. John Brock, Steve and Vickie Adams, Harold Price, George and

Marty Kamp, Lee Holcombe and many other generous individuals.  

During our early "sponsors only" hour, we had the opportunity to show off one

of the many talents of one of our education program birds, Merlin, the Moluccan

Cockatoo.  Ryan VanZant has trained Merlin to paint by holding a brush in his beak,

selecting paint and then artistically applying it to paper.  Steve Sherrod auctioned off

a select group of Merlin's paintings (done in OU, OSU and TU colors) during our

sponsor hour.  The three paintings, which sold for $150.00 each, were a hit with the

Wild Brew guests!

One outstanding aspect of this and all Wild Brew events is the selection of beers

presented to our guests.  The combination of familiar, favorite and new beers gets

better each year.  One of the new and more popular beers this year was Cristal from

Peru.  The crowd favorites included Choc from Krebs, Oklahoma; Fosters of

Australia; Boulevard from Kansas City; and the various Pyramid beer selections.  

We also had some new restaurant participants this year including Brothers Pizza

Depot, Bodean Seafood, Cosmo Café, Rib Crib, and Kal's Chop House.  Some reg-

ular favorites such as In the Raw, Kilkennys, and Tekei's Asian cuisine shared a

diverse variety of food at Wild Brew again this year.  But there was one restaurant

that served more food to more people than any other during our event this year:

Cowboy Sharkie's.  We are very grateful to Cowboy Sharkie's for their time, effort,

and more than anything, their great barbeque!  Their efforts to stay until the very end

of Wild Brew were greatly appreciated by one and all!

On the evening of October 11th, the Sutton Center held a thank you dinner for

the committee members and sponsors of Wild Brew 2006.  The Wild Brew "left-

overs" were iced down and ready for our guests as they started arriving around

6:15pm.  Gary Neal (of Riggs Abney) and Board member, Jerry Parkhurst (of Mrs.

DeHaven's Flower Shop and The Gadget Company), not only grilled steaks for the

group of 55 or so but they also provided all the meal including a beautiful salad, mar-

inated asparagus, bread, and a sinful chocolate and peanut dessert.  After dinner, our

educational bird trainers, Ryan and Cheryl, showed off some birds to our guests.  All

in all, it was an enjoyable evening and good to catch up with the Wild Brew committee.

Many thanks to Gary Neal, Jerry Parkhurst, Kris Koepsel and others who delivered our

Tulsa guests to the Sutton Center and returned them home safely. 

The Sutton Center is greatly appreciative of the Wild Brew committee members,

sponsors and dedicated volunteers that make our events, both large and small, such

great successes.  Another note of gratitude goes to all the Wild Brew guests who

attend faithfully each year to support conservation efforts in Oklahoma and beyond.

We look forward to seeing you at Wild Brew 2007!
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The Sutton Center’s educational program It ’s All About Birds! continues to captivate and excite adults and children alike.  The

following are excerpts from Cyndie Browning’s email “When Timing is Everything”, received Saturday, September 30th, 2006:

Hello, Oklahoma ~

I decided to run over to the Gilcrease Museum and pick up my

tickets for Sunday’s performance of “It’s All About Birds!,” the edu-

cational program developed by the Sutton Avian Research Center in

Bartlesville.

Upon receiving my tickets, I was asking the lady at the counter

where the auditorium was and about getting tickets for the Audubon

exhibit itself, when a young woman walked up to the counter and vol-

unteered that “we’re practicing the show in the auditorium right

now!” I asked if I could watch, and she said, “well, sure. We need

some faces in the audience anyhow so the birds get used to the idea

that people are there.” So I followed her over to the auditorium, and

boy, did I get a treat!!

“The audience” consisted of me, the young woman who’d invit-

ed me to watch the practice session, and one of the museum’s securi-

ty officers, and I listened with interest and amusement to the banter

between the young man/trainer who conducts the show and his helpers

backstage [while] they were still arranging and organizing the bird-

cages backstage.

And so the walk-through began. The trainer made a few introductory remarks, and at the appropriate cue, Elbie the Red-

shouldered Hawk was released from his holding cage at the back of the auditorium and flew down to the stage, landing neatly on

the young man’s gloved hand.

In due course, the trainer asked for “volunteers.” My hand shot up quick as a flash!! and what do you know?! I got picked!!

(That never happens in real life.) I walked down to the front of the auditorium and was invited to sit in a chair just below the stage,

facing those holding cages in the back of the room. The trainer said, “pretend you’re holding a video camera,” so I did. A few

minutes later, Banshee the Barn Owl was released from his holding cage and flew directly at my face!!! veering up over my head

at the very last minute to land on the fake tree stump behind me and gobble up his treat. Well, I tell ya what: you haven’t REAL-

LLLLY seen a Barn Owl until you’ve seen one coming directly at you!! What a Thrill!

Merlin the Cockatoo came out to show off his vocabulary of noices, words, and tricks. Lola the Black Vulture hopped out

to get a few treats. Beaker the Abyssinian Ground Hornbill came out and gave the fake green snake in the box at the trainer’s feet

a couple of good shakes, getting a treat each time. Zephyr and Arroyo, the two Harris’s Hawks, came out and each flew back and

forth between the two trainers a few times. It was pure joy for me to watch Arroyo fly around the room in close quarters, where

he never got out of naked-eye view (as opposed to trying to keep a flying bird in view through binoculars).

But for me, the treat of the day was when Russell the American Crow was introduced

to “the audience.” A few minutes before Russell came out, the trainer brought dollar bills

to me and the other young woman in the audience to be used in the trick.

“What, you don’t have a $100 bill?” I asked when he handed the dollar to me.

“Hey, that’s MY joke!” he answered with a laugh.

Then Russell came out from backstage and hopped up on the trainer’s hand. The

trainer told the young woman (who stood nearer the stage than I was) to stand up and

hold her arm out to her side with the dollar bill folded in half in her fingers. She did so.

The trainer sent Russell to the young woman to retrieve her dollar bill. Russell then flew

back to the trainer and neatly dropped the dollar bill in the trainer’s pocket, then just as

neatly flew the dollar bill back to the young woman. Cute trick!

I LOVE BIRDS!! And yesterday, I had a Barn Owl (my FAVORITE owl!!) fly right

at my face, little Banshee, and an American Crow named Russell landed on my hand,

picked up the dollar bill I held and took it to the trainer, then brought it back to me. I held

a real crow in my hand TWO times.

Yes, life IS good, but timing is everything!

Cyndie Browning

It ’s All About Birds!

IItt  wwaass ppuurree  jjooyy  ffoorr
mmee  ttoo  wwaattcchh  AArrrrooyyoo
ffllyy  aarroouunndd  tthhee  rroooomm
iinn  cclloossee  qquuaarrtteerrss........

YYoouu  hhaavveenn’’tt RREEAALLLLLLLLLLYY  sseeeenn  aa
BBaarrnn  OOwwll  uunnttiill  yyoouu’’vvee  sseeeenn  oonnee

ccoommiinngg  ddiirreeccttllyy  aatt  yyoouu!!!!
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Sutton Center Annual Picnic
by Kim A. Shannon

On Saturday, May 20th, 2006 the Sutton Center held its annual picnic in appre-

ciation of all our supporters.  It was an unusually hot day for May, but attendance

was high and we think it turned out to be our best annual picnic yet!  

This year we had many new activities to enjoy.  First and foremost, we were

proud to present to our guests an abbreviated version of our live, educational bird

program, It's All About Birds! Members of the Sutton staff led many new activi-

ties including bird feeder construction, "Eagle nest" photos, and a nature walk.

Established and favorite activities, such as the bird banding and falconry demon-

strations, remained a big hit.  There was one other new aspect to our annual picnic

this year; the Sutton Center co-hosted the Oklahoma Falconers' Association annual

meeting.  

As noon approached, the music of Finnegans Awake entertained and soothed

the hungry masses.  But, as lunch was served, the show-stopper of the day was let

loose on the lawn; a 24 foot long Reticulated Python belonging to Bob Clark of

Oklahoma City!  The crowd was amazed by the huge snake that weighed nearly 300

pounds!  

Many thanks to the volunteers from the Riggs Abney Law Firm,

ConocoPhillips, and friends and family who drove shuttle vans, cooked, sold our

Breeding Bird Atlas and t-shirts, assisted with activities and helped in so many

ways that day.  We would also like to thank the Oklahoma Falconers' Association

for their participation with their birds.  The picnic would not have been such a suc-

cess without you!  From large corporations, foundations and trusts to the individ-

ual bird enthusiast, friends and family, we greatly appreciate your continued sup-

port and encouragement.  We hope you will join us again for next year's picnic!

Dr. Christin L. Pruett Joins

Sutton Center Research Efforts

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Christy Pruett is now working diligently as

part of the Sutton Center team in our postdoctoral research position. She is not

exactly new to Sutton, as she was employed during our declining prairie songbirds

studies in the early 90's as part of the MAPS (Monitoring Avian Productivity and

Survivorship) mistnetting effort. Most recently, Christy returns to Oklahoma from

the University of Alaska in Fairbanks where she received her PhD and also worked

as a research associate and affiliate studying the population genetics of birds as vec-

tors of emerging infectious diseases. While in Fairbanks she also served as an

adjunct faculty member while teaching ornithology. Her background is diverse, as

prior to her experience in Alaska she was at Texas A&M where she studied popula-

tion and conservation genetics of marine fish species using molecular markers.

Christy has extensive museum experience, too, as a curatorial assistant at the

University of Alaska Museum where she had numerous responsibilities ranging

from specimen preparation to maintenance of the frozen tissue collection (after all,

this was in Alaska!). She has an extensive list of publications as well as numerous

grants and awards, and she serves as a reviewer for several scientific journals. Not

only does Christy like to play tennis, but she is also a serious backpacker who has

hiked the Appalachian Trail as well the Pacific Crest Trail. We are delighted to wel-

come Christy as part of our staff. 

During years spent at the University of

Alaska Museum of the North, Christin

Pruett became a skilled preparer of bird

study skins.  Here she puts the finishing

touches on a Lazuli Bunting that died

upon colliding with a window.  Study

skins provide valuable teaching and

research opportunities, and the Sutton

Center's small collection will benefit

from Christy's attention.
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Photos continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8

A Few Words from the Executive Director…
I have been thinking about a trip to Wyoming within a few days with Ryan, a Sutton colleague, camping atop the high plains in

freezing weather, warming with the sheepherder's stove in my large, double-walled, Sherman tent, and hunting sage grouse with my

falcon, something I have done most of the last 35 years. Not that we will catch many grouse, but we will hopefully catch some, taken

in spectacular 250 mph stoops as the raptor hurtles from perhaps a thousand feet with a roaring through its feathers as the speedy

grouse hug the ground and fly toward the safety of high sage along the rivers. And yes, we will eat any grouse caught, as did our

predecessors, but it is not the meager number of grouse in the bag that count; it is the time with our birds, dogs, and friends, as well

as the time in wild places that really make the experience so meaningful. And so it is in this vein that I think of the history of birds

and man, and why our human species has been drawn to and linked so inextricably to these feathered creatures.

I recall the ancient, bird-figured petroglyphs and pictographs I observed on boulders in Russia and Kazakhstan and Tanzania as

well as in the Oklahoma panhandle, the eagle-feathered war bonnets along with shields adorned with Prairie Falcon primaries of the

Sioux, and the falcon-headed, human-torsoed god Horus, that represented the sun to the Egyptians. I think of the domestication of

chickens, ducks, geese, and turkeys for food as well as the market hunters' sneak boats sporting cannons that slaughtered great rafts

of ducks in the first half of the last century. I think of the millions of birds that are kept as pets all over the world including pigeons,

parrots, and mynahs. (My own childhood experiences of growing up with Inky the crow from the time I was three and in raising and

caring for my Mourning Dove for two years when a bit older come to mind in the pet department. There were no laws prohibiting

such activity in those days.)  I am amazed that according to the latest survey results, some $89.1 billion were spent in 2001 by wildlife

watchers in the United States consisting primarily of birders to include the travels of serious life-listers, back yard bird feeder enthu-

siasts, binocular and photographic purchases, etc.; I am not surprised, however, that birding is the fastest growing outdoor activity or

that it certainly contributes more significantly to the national economy than do most of the Fortune 500 companies.

I think of today's extensive, avian-oriented, scientific meetings such as that of the American Ornithological Society recently held

in Mexico and attended by Sutton Director of Research Dr. Michael Patten and Sutton Senior Biologist Dan Reinking, both of whom

were able to supplement their experience with some regional birding, or that of The Wildlife Society held in Alaska and attended by

Sutton Senior Biologist Don Wolfe who was able to enjoy, in addition to the meeting, some local ptarmigan hunting.

I consider the efforts to prevent the decline or complete disappearance of individual bird species such as the successful program

of the Sutton Center and our colleagues toward re-establishing the Bald Eagle in the contiguous U.S. or those of the Peregrine Fund

and others toward helping the Aplomado Falcon or California Condor survive once again in the wilds of our nation. Similar chal-

lenges face the USFWS and other conservation groups with Attwater's Prairie-Chicken and numerous other avian species. 

And I am delighted to hear from the parents of students who have been in the audience at our new, educational, free-flighted bird

show and who, we are told, cannot stop talking about what they saw and learned. I am also happy to have received so many e-mails

from those who are fascinated by what they learned this last year watching the Sutton Center's Bald Eagle nest cameras.

But, overall, the question is why? Why are we humans so interested in birds, so interested in wildlife in general? I think, really,

it is more than birds; it is the big picture, the picture composed of living things. It is the wildness from which we have come, and the

wild things in wild places that we still need to be part of as our natural heritage, our natural history. That is why people who are plan-

ning vacations, people who are seeking peace and relaxation head out of the neighborhoods to natural areas from mountains to prairies

and from oceans to lakes and streams where wildlife exists in abundance; and why those same vacationers do not head to the con-

crete, the blacktop, the office, or the high rise to garner some relief from their artificial existence. But my ponderings must be in error,

at least with regard to the will of most people, because as a society we continue to destroy daily the habitat associated with the for-

mer by covering it with more of the latter.

Please support the work of the Sutton Center in educating the country's next generation about the wonder of birds and the habi-

tats that they need in order to survive, and help support our research and resulting conservation projects on which our education efforts

are built. We need your help!
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Sutton Center’s 2006 Publications
Patten MA (2006) Dispersal and vagrancy in the Pyrrhuloxia. Western Birds 37: 37–44.

Patten MA, Reinking DL (2006) An analysis of additions to the list of birds recorded in Oklahoma.  Bulletin of the Oklahoma 
Ornithological Society 39: 1–10.

Patten MA, Shochat E, Reinking DL, Wolfe DH, Sherrod SK (2006) Habitat edge, land management, and rates of brood parasitism in 

tallgrass prairie. Ecological Applications 16: 687–695.

Patten MA, Shochat E, Wolfe DH, Sherrod SK (2006) Lekking and nesting response of the Greater Prairie-Chicken to burning of tall-

grass prairie. Proceedings of the Tall Timbers Fire Ecology Conference 23: in press.

Reinking DL (2006) Fire in the tallgrass prairie: Finding the right balance of burning for birds. Birding 37:32–38.

Shochat E, Warren PS, Faeth SH, McIntyre NE, Hope D (2006) From patterns to emerging processes in mechanistic urban ecology.  

Trends in Ecology and Evolution 21: 186–191.

Sibley DA, Bevier LR, Patten MA, Elphick CS (2006) Comment on “Ivory-billed Woodpecker (Campephilus principalis) Persists in 

Continental North America”  Science 311:1555a (doi: 10.1126/science.1122778)

Sibley DA, Bevier LR, Patten MA, Elphick CS (2006) Further comments on the purported rediscovery of the Ivory-billed Woodpecker. 

Science 313: in press.

Sutton Center’s 2006 Presentations
Bolger DT, Diffendorfer J, Walters EA, Anguiano M, Morin D, Patten MA (2006) Trophic dynamics in urban habitat fragments: does 

fragmentation induce a top-down cascade? Ecological Society of America, Memphis, 09 Aug.

Patten MA, Gómez de Silva Garza H, Smith-Patten BD (2006) Changes in the avifaunal community of Palenque, Chiapas, in response to

rainforest fragmentation. North American Ornithological Conference, Veracruz, México, 05 Oct.

Patten MA, Smith-Patten BD (2006) Seasonality, setting, and species composition of mammalian roadkills in the southern Great Plains. 

Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference, Omaha.

Patten MA, Wiedenfeld DA, Wolfe DH, Sherrod SK (2006) Consequences of habitat fragmentation on home range size of a grass-

 

 

Continued from page 8

It's All About Birds! made an appearance at Bartlesville High School! On October 10th, 2006, over 800 students from Central
and Madison Middle Schools watched with delight as birds flew over their heads, ran across the stage, and interacted with vol-

unteers.  We'd like to share with you some of the wonderful letters we received from Central Middle School students regard-

ing the educational bird program.  Thank you to Bartlesville High School for the use of the Performing Arts Center. Special

thanks to Ricky Newkirk and her students for all of their help and hard work. 

Continued on page 11



Thank You to These Loyal Sutton Supporters!
November 01, 2005 through October 31, 2006

Up to $99

$100 to $499

$500 to $999

$1,000 to $4,999

$5,000 to $9,999

$10,000 to $24,999

$25,000 or more

Memorial Funds

In memory of John Barry:  George & Edith Cowen.  In memory of Marge

Cartland:  Jack Cartland.  In honor of Lee & Janet Holcombe:  W. Robert &

Trish Wilson.  In memory of Lew Johnson:  Stephanie Adair, Connie Blose,

Cynthia Needham, Sally Porter, Sharlie Rigby, Linda Sherrod, Lewanne

Spaulding.  In memory of Norma Kelliner mother of Teresa Gerow:  Betty

Shaull.  In memory of Charles G. McClure:  Dorothy C. McClure.  In memory

of David Murray:  Dee & Marilyn Bourne.  In memory of Joseph Parker:

George & Edith Cowen.  In honor of Harold & Sandy Price for Christmas

2005:  Albert & Tricia Nichols Foundation.  In honor of Dan Reinking for the

Winter Bird Atlas:  Carl & Nan Reinking.  In memory of James Sneed:  F&M

Bank and Trust Company, Cliff & Toni Garrison, Joe and Carol McGraw,

Nancy & George Records, Thomas Jefferson School.  In memory of Dusty and

Smokey Torbert:  Stephanie Adair, Connie Blose, Cynthia Needham, Sally

Porter, Sharlie Rigby, Linda Sherrod, Lewanne Spaulding.
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land grouse. Oklahoma EPSCoR, Pawhuska, Oklahoma, 09 Mar.

Reinking DL (2006) Fire regimes and avian responses in the central tallgrass prairie. Oklahoma Ornithological Society 

annual fall meeting, Shawnee.

Reinking DL, Patten MA, Wolfe DH (2006) A brood parasite’s view of tallgrass prairie. North American Ornithological Conference, 

Veracruz, México, 05 Oct.

Wolfe DH, Patten MA, Sherrod SK (2006) Causes and patterns of mortality in Lesser Prairie-Chickens. Oklahoma EPSCoR, Tallgrass 

Prairie Retreat, Pawhuska, Oklahoma, 09 Mar.

Wolfe DH, Patten MA, Sherrod SK (2006) Lesser Prairie-Chicken habitat use: Predator avoidance or thermoregulation?  The Wildlife 

Society, Anchorage, 27 Sep.

Continued from page 10

Bruce & Kathy Ackerman, Pete & Penny Adamson, Roger & Marylyn Baumann, James Bennett, Raymond & Mollie Bivin, Vera Nell Boatman, Walter & Betty

Bohn, Twilla Boring, Dee & Marilyn Bourne, BP Foundation, Jerry & Dinah Brabander, Martin & Jean & Sarah Brown, Gary & Judy Bryant, Karla Burgess,

Charles & Ilyeene Case, Ann Chilton Bartlett, Robert & Dixie Cody, Claudine Copenhaver, Judith A. Cox, Wanda & Leroy Culbertson, Jim & Suzanne Cyrus, Bill

& Nancy Dudley, Neil & Elizabeth Elliott, Grant Fair, Robert Frymire, Cliff & Toni Garrison, Walter & Corinne Gerard, Perry & Jo Goth, Jr., Ruth Grant & Marge

Blackstock, Ken Greenwood, Alex Haas, Donald & Katherine Hanson, Warren & Rita Harden, Ken & Siew-Bee Hartman, Mark & Janet Hesselberth, Jack & Marty

Hill, Nina & Jim Hogue, Margery Hughes, K. Robert & Juanita D. Johansen, Richard Kane, Paul & Junelle Knight, R. Thomas & Judith Kuehnert, Sandra

LeMounier, B. Lishman, Philip & Irene Lorenz,Charles & Martha Luger, Linda Maholland, Dorothy McClure, Don & Marilyn McCorkell, Patricia McCune, Louis

& Janet McGee, Duane & Patricia Miksch, Robert & Eleanor Miller, Samuel & Helen Moore, Dennis & Jean Mullins, Murray State College, Greg & Brenda Olds,

Dwight & Lavonne Platt, A. Redelfs, Ruth Ross, Debbie Scott, Thomas Shane, Luella Skillern, Trudy & Cliff Sousa, Kenneth & Ann Spence, David & Betsy

Stewart, Frances Terry, Thomas Jefferson School, Lorraine Thompson, Jon & Katherine Tippin, W.C. "Tiny"Tomsen, David & Betty Turner, Donald & Joyce

Varner, Luann Waters, Paul Webster, Arthur & Elizabeth Wehl, Sherril Williams, Steven Woods & Karen Smith Woods, Keith & Patty Wright, Glen & Janice Yeager.

Stephanie Adair, Pete & Penny Adamson, Albert & Tricia Nichols Foundation, Cliff Aldridge, Mark Ashcraft, Thomas Askew, Michael & Debbie Baab, Bartlesville

Downtown Lions Club, Cathie Bashaw, Barbara Bates, Maurice Bettinger, Jerry & Marilou Bork, Michael Bradford, Joe Brandt, Darcy Brill, William Butcher, Mac

Butcher, Butler & Butler Advertising & PR, Tom Byers, Lon Canada, Randi Carson, Jack Cartland, Tom Clark, Cleveland County Audubon Society, Virginia Cohlmia,

William & Melba Cooledge, Cheryl Cornelius-Ochs, George & Edith Cowen, D.C.L. Moore LLC, D.S.F. Inc., Audrey Dawson, Sandra Dickey, Walter & Mary Lou

Dillard, Jr., Rebecca Dixon, John Dole, Mark Dreiling, Buddy & Teresa Edwards, Eileen Rooney Hewgley Trust, Bob Eliot, Perry Evans, Dean Frye, GableGotwals,

Donna Gantner, Michael Gibbens, Paul & Stacy Gill, Dotty Goard, Gold Metal Marketing, Inc., Bill Grant, Ken Greenwood, Joseph & Eileen Grzybowski, John &

Shirley Harlan, Loretta Harmet, Ray & Karen Harris, Rosemary Harris, Robert Harris, Kim & Nancy Hauger, Paul & Iris Hefty, Jay Helm, Younga Hennessey, Stephen

Heyman, Stephen Hillman, William & Marlo Holly, Brian Horton, Larry Houchin, John Hryshchuk, William Hunter, Chris Huston, Gary & Sheila Kilpatrick, King

Kirchner, Scott Kirtley, Patricia Kotch, Krebs Brewing Co., Inc., Lora Larson, Ed Leinbach, Joe & Yolanda Lennart, C. & Mary Anne Lewis III, Nicholas Martino,

Doris Mayfield, Dev McCabe, McGraw Realtors/Ragan-Sipes Group, Vesna Mihailovic, Louis & Lillian Moeller, Debbie & Charles Moncooyea, Lyon & Ginny

Morehead, Oklahoma Falconers Association, Allen & Holly Oliphant, Andrew O'Neal, Jim & Patti Orbison, Paragon Brands, Dana Percefull, Sally Porter, Linda & T.R.

Price, David Quinn, Nancy & George Records, Evelyn Reed, Jack & Sondra Reeder, Carl & Nan Reinking, Ruth Richards, John Rieder, Sharlie Rigby, Riverbrook

Animal Hospital, David Schmidly, Betty Shaull, Steve Sherrod, Jeff & Linda Shuman, Curtis Smith, Bob Stanley, George & Carolyn Stewart, Sundance Trash Services,

Clayton Sutherland, Harley Thomas, Michael Thomas, Michael & Susan Turpen, Brian & Pamela Ufen, K. & Sujatha Vasudevan, Don Verser, David Waters, William

Watson, Sharon Weaver, Scott & Cindy Webb, Bruce Wenger, Penny Williams, Stephanie Williams, W. Robert & Trish Wilson, Harriet Young, Rachel Zebrowski.

Steve & Vicki Adams, Andy & Sheri Allen, APSCO Professional Service Co.,

Jeff & Sheryl Bashaw, Eric & Tracy Beeson, Gary Betow, Carl & Jenny

Burgman, Karen Callahan, Mike & Patsy Case, Class Act Party Rentals, Virginia

Cohlmia, David & Charlotte Delahay, Groendyke Transport Inc., Kim & Nancy

Hauger, HMT Inc., Hogan & Slovacek, CPA, Carol & Joe McGraw, Melissa

Minshall, Marilyn Morris, Quality Beverage Company, Riverbrook Animal

Hospital, Steve & Becky Rogers, Eric Scholl, Tom Sears; Ressa Foundation,

Secrest, Hill & Butler, Attnys @ Law, Summit Bank, The Sneed Foundation,

Travel Host Tulsa, Tulsa Direct Mail, Timothy White.

Acron US Management, Steve & Ellen Adelson, Arby's, Chapman Foundation

Management, Chesapeake Operating, Inc., Commonwealth Foundation, Sam &

Mary Lou Daniel, Jr., Tony Davis, Deisenroth Gas Products, Inc, Glazer's

Oklahoma, Lee & Janet Holcombe, Holmes Organization, Intervest Properties,

George & Martha Kamp, Joe & Yolanda Lennart, Jean Little; Frisco Title

Corporation, The Pauline Dwyer Macklanburg and Robert A. Macklanburg, Jr.,

Foundation, Newfield Foundation, Oklahoma Beer Imports LLC, Jerry & Joan

Parkhurst, John & M. Katherine Pixley, Preview Magazine, Republic Beverage

Co., Lisa Riggs, David Riggs, SemGroup L.P., Betty Shaull, Pete & Theo Silas,

Mary Stewart, The John Steele Zink Foundation, The Nature Conservancy, The

University of Oklahoma, Toni's Flowers & Gifts, Urban Tulsa Weekly, Fred &

Randi Wightman.

John Brock, Kenneth S. Adams Foundation, Oklahoma Dept. of Wildlife

AEP/Public Service Company, An anonymous donor, H.A. and Mary K.

Chapman Charitable Trust, The Oxley Foundation, Wolf Creek Charitable

Foundation.

ConocoPhillips, F & M Bank and Trust Company, New Mexico Department of

Game and Fish, Harold & Sandy Price, Tulsa World/World Publishing, U.S. Fish

& Wildlife Service, Wild Brew attendees 2006. 

Conservation, Riggs, Abney, Neal, Turpen, Orbison & Lewis, Walsh Associates.
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